Masterclasses
Why Masterclasses?
For people who want to take part in more than ‘just a workshop’ about presenting, PresentationMaster gives you the unique opportunity to attend our Masterclass: Presenting with impact.
This Masterclass is based on our professional speaking system: The E.A.S.E method.
Communication experts, team leaders, managers, business owners, and sales professionals, they will
all experience the enormous increase of their impact in speaking in the field of their expertise.

Content of the Masterclass program
Together we start on a journey. On the way we discover how to keep up the energy within you, and
how to keep the interaction with your audience on an attractive, effortless level. We take a closer
look at your motivation and drives, and how that is affecting your speaking qualities.
Further, we will examine how you sound, how you look and how you come across. This is real eye
opener to many participants.
Last but not least, we discover your true voice, we show you on the spot how you can transform from
just looking good, to create real impact in your speaking and presenting.
All exercises will be recorded for your own benefit. After the Masterclass we provide you with a
personal performance plan, so you know what to do with your personal strength in the future.
How to attend a Masterclass
Masterclasses are taking place if there is a group of minimum of 6 and a maximum of 10 participants.
If you want to participate, we will inform you when the next Masterclass will take place, but it is also
possible for you to create your own group with like-minded persons’ and follow our program, we are
flexible!
Practical information
Investment: € 795.- excl. VAT per
participant
(included Personal Performance Plan).
Location: Area of Utrecht unless
otherwise requested.
All other details will be sent to you as
a factsheet after your subscription.
Your place will be confirmed after we
have received your payment.
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Contact
You can contact us by filling out our contact form
so that we can arrange our first meeting and discover
possibilities.
In case of any questions, please send an email to
info@presentation-master.com

